Background Hip dysplasia represents a spectrum of complex deformities on both sides of the joint. Although many studies have described the acetabular side of the deformity, to our knowledge, little is known about the three-dimensional (3-D) head and neck offset differences of the femora of dysplastic hips. A thorough knowledge of proximal femoral anatomy is important to prevent potential impingement and improve results after acetabular reorientation. Questions/purposes (1) Are there common proximal femoral characteristics in patients with symptomatic hip dysplasia undergoing periacetabular osteotomy (PAO)? (2) Where is the location of maximal femoral head and neck offset deformity in hip dysplasia? (3) Do certain subgroups of dysplastic hips more commonly have cam-type femoral morphology? (4) Is there a relationship between hip ROM as well as impingement testing and 3-D head and neck offset deformity? Methods Using our hip preservation database, 153 hips (148 patients) underwent PAO from October 2013 to July 2015. We identified 103 hips in 100 patients with acetabular dysplasia (lateral center-edge angle [LCEA] \ 20°) and who had a Tönnis grade of 0 or 1. Eighty-six patients (86%) underwent preoperative low-dose pelvic CT scans at our institution as part of the preoperative planning for PAO. It is currently our standard to obtain preoperative low-dose pelvic CT scans (0.75-1.25 mSv, equivalent to three to five AP pelvis radiographs) on all patients before they undergo PAO unless a prior CT scan is performed at an outside institution. Hips with a history of a neuromuscular disorder, prior trauma, prior surgery, radiographic evidence of joint degeneration, ischemic necrosis, or Perthes-like deformities were excluded. Fifty hips in 50 patients met inclusion criteria and had CT scans available for review. Hips were analyzed with Dyonics Plan software and characterized with regard to version, neck-shaft angle, femoral head diameter, head and neck offset, femoral neck length, femoral offset, head center height, trochanteric height, and alpha angle. The maximum head and neck offset deformity was assessed using an entire clockface and Each author certifies that he or she, or a member of his or her immediate family, has no funding or commercial associations (eg, consultancies, stock ownership, equity interest, patent/licensing arrangements, etc) that might pose a conflict of interest in connection with the submitted article. Results The mean LCEA was 14°(±4°), whereas the mean femoral anteversion was 19°(±12°). Eight hips (16%) demonstrated relative femoral retroversion (B 5°), whereas 26 (52%) showed excessive femoral anteversion ([ 20°). Four hips (8%) had C 35°of femoral anteversion. The mean neck-shaft angle was 136°(±5°). The mean maximum alpha location was 2:00 o'clock (±45 minutes) and the mean maximum alpha angle was 52°(±6°). Minimum head-neck offset ratio was located at 1:30 with a mean of 0.14 (±0.03). An anterior head-neck offset ratio of B 0.17 or an alpha angle C 55°was found in 43 (86%) of hips. Twenty-one dysplastic hips (42%) had an alpha angle C 55°. Mildly dysplastic hips had decreased femoral head and neck offset (9 ± 1) and head and neck offset ratio (0.20 ± 0.03) at 12 o'clock compared with moderate/severe dysplastic hips (10 ± 1 and 0.22 ± 0.03, respectively; p = 0.04 and p = 0.01). With the numbers available, we found that hips with excessive femoral anteversion ([ 20°) had no difference in the alpha angle at 3 o'clock (42 ± 7) compared with hips with relative femoral retroversion (B 5°; 48 ± 4; p = 0.06). No other differences in femoral morphology were found between hips with mild or moderate/severe dysplasia or in the femoral version subgroups with the numbers available. Anterior impingement test was positive in 76% of hips with an alpha angle C 55°and 83% of the hips with an alpha angle B 55°. No correlation was found between proximal femoral morphology and preoperative ROM. Conclusions In this subset of dysplastic hips, cam deformity of the femoral head and neck was present in 42% of hips with maximal head-neck deformity at 2 o'clock, and 82% had reduced head-neck offset at the 1:30 point. We conclude that cam-type deformities and decreased head-neck offset in developmental dysplasia of the hip are common. Patients should be closely assessed for need of a head and neck osteochondroplasty, especially after acetabular correction. Future prospective studies should evaluate the influence of proximal femoral anatomy on surgical results of PAO for dysplastic hips. Level of Evidence Level IV, prognostic study.
an alpha angle C 55°defined coexisting cam morphology. Subgroups included severity of lateral dysplasia: mild (LCEA 15°-20°) and moderate/severe (LCEA \ 15°). Femoral version subgroups were defined as normal (5°-20°), decreased (B 5°), or increased ([ 20°) . The senior author (JCC) performed all physical examination testing. Results The mean LCEA was 14°(±4°), whereas the mean femoral anteversion was 19°(±12°). Eight hips (16%) demonstrated relative femoral retroversion (B 5°), whereas 26 (52%) showed excessive femoral anteversion ([ 20°) . Four hips (8%) had C 35°of femoral anteversion. The mean neck-shaft angle was 136°(±5°). The mean maximum alpha location was 2:00 o'clock (±45 minutes) and the mean maximum alpha angle was 52°(±6°). Minimum head-neck offset ratio was located at 1:30 with a mean of 0.14 (±0.03). An anterior head-neck offset ratio of B 0.17 or an alpha angle C 55°was found in 43 (86%) of hips. Twenty-one dysplastic hips (42%) had an alpha angle C 55°. Mildly dysplastic hips had decreased femoral head and neck offset (9 ± 1) and head and neck offset ratio (0.20 ± 0.03) at 12 o'clock compared with moderate/severe dysplastic hips (10 ± 1 and 0.22 ± 0.03, respectively; p = 0.04 and p = 0.01). With the numbers available, we found that hips with excessive femoral anteversion ([ 20°) had no difference in the alpha angle at 3 o'clock (42 ± 7) compared with hips with relative femoral retroversion (B 5°; 48 ± 4; p = 0.06). No other differences in femoral morphology were found between hips with mild or moderate/severe dysplasia or in the femoral version subgroups with the numbers available. Anterior impingement test was positive in 76% of hips with an alpha angle C 55°and 83% of the hips with an alpha angle B 55°. No correlation was found between proximal femoral morphology and preoperative ROM. Conclusions In this subset of dysplastic hips, cam deformity of the femoral head and neck was present in 42% of hips with maximal head-neck deformity at 2 o'clock, and 82% had reduced head-neck offset at the 1:30 point. We conclude that cam-type deformities and decreased head-neck offset in developmental dysplasia of the hip are common. Patients should be closely assessed for need of a head and neck osteochondroplasty, especially after acetabular correction. Future prospective studies should evaluate the influence of proximal femoral anatomy on surgical results of PAO for dysplastic hips. Level of Evidence Level IV, prognostic study.
Introduction
Hip dysplasia reflects a combination of proximal femoral and acetabular morphologic abnormalities [6-8, 26, 41] .
The overlap between hip dysplasia and femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) resulting from underlying femoral deformities is increasingly recognized but remains poorly defined. Relatively little is known about the head-neck geometry and version of the femora of dysplastic hips because the majority of work has focused on defining acetabular anatomy [15, [22] [23] [24] 41] and defining proximal femoral anatomy with regard to its implications for THA [2, 30, 35, 38] .
Dysplastic femora have been shown to have shorter necks, smaller and straighter canals, with increased anteversion and aspheric femoral heads with characteristics and variables dependent on the severity of dysplasia [2, 10, 12, 30, 35, 38] . A few studies have assessed femoral anatomy with regard to head and neck offset in mild to moderate dysplasia using radiographic imaging [1, 10, 17, 33] . In the course of treating patients with hip dysplasia, we have noted the frequent coexistence of femoral deformity and its association with the need for a concurrent head and neck osteochondroplasty at the time of acetabular correction. We currently assess for secondary impingement intraoperatively after the PAO. The hip must have at least 90°of flexion and at least 15°of internal rotation in flexion. If these motion parameters are not met, then inspection of the femoral head-neck junction is performed through an anterior arthrotomy to identify secondary FAI. If present, we perform an osteochondroplasty of the head-neck junction to relieve the potential secondary FAI. Uncommonly, refinement of the PAO reduction is performed to allow functional, impingement-free hip motion. To our knowledge, this association has not been clearly defined with the use of three-dimensional (3-D) CT. The limitations of plain radiographs in the assessment of femoral morphology, particularly for FAI, are well established. Plain radiographic assessment of the proximal femur may have limited reliability and miss deformities depending on the location. With the assessment of the proximal femur in CT, a complete evaluation of every location is performed. The goal of the current study was to define the 3-D femoral anatomy in dysplastic hips using low-dose CT scans and patient-specific 3-D models.
We therefore asked: (1) Are there common proximal femoral characteristics in patients with symptomatic hip dysplasia undergoing PAO? (2) Where is the location of maximal femoral head and neck offset deformity in hip dysplasia? (3) Do certain subgroups of dysplastic hips, defined by severity of lateral dysplasia and femoral version, more commonly have cam-type femoral morphology? (4) Is there a relationship between clinical ROM as well as impingement testing and 3-D head and neck offset deformity?
Materials and Methods
Using our hip preservation database, we identified 153 hips (148 patients) that underwent PAO from October 2013 to July 2015. Of these, 103 hips in 100 patients had symptomatic (pain and functional limitations) [32] acetabular dysplasia (lateral center-edge angle [LCEA] \ 20°) and a Tönnis grade of 0 or 1 on plain AP radiographs [39, 40, 44] . Eighty-six of these patients (86%) underwent preoperative low-dose pelvic CT scans at our institution as part of the preoperative planning for PAO. Furthermore, hips with a history of a neuromuscular disorder, prior trauma, prior surgery, radiographic evidence of joint degeneration, ischemic necrosis, Perthes-like deformities (large aspherical femoral head, a short femoral neck, and a high-riding greater trochanter) [9, 11] and inadequate imaging were excluded. In the cases of bilateral procedures, only the first surgical side was included. Fifty hips in 50 patients met inclusion criteria. It is currently our standard to obtain preoperative low-dose pelvic CT scans (0.75-1.25 mSv, equivalent to three to five AP pelvis radiographs) on all patients before they undergo PAO unless a prior CT scan has been performed at an outside institution. The mean age was 26 years (range, 13-49 years) and there were 45 females (90%) and five males (10%) ( Table 1) .
Institutional internal review board approval was obtained for this study.
The preoperative CT scans were analyzed in a CT-based computer modeling software program (Dyonics Plan Hip Impingement Planning System; Smith & Nephew Endoscopy, Andover, MA, USA) to generate patient-specific, 3-D models of the hip. For each patient, DICOM images were converted to 3-D models using the Dyonics Plan platform. With this program, axial and coronal views of the femoral head are generated and a computer-automated best-fit sphere is created. Accounting for all clockface possibilities, the program then uses an automated algorithm based on radial sequences to determine the maximum alpha angle and its location (Fig. 1 ). An orthopaedic surgeon (JW) reviewed all software images to confirm and accepted the computer-determined location for the automated alpha angle and made all other radiographic measurements. The LCEA and Tönnis angles were measured off of the AP radiograph; otherwise, all measurements were 3-D-based CT measurements. Measurements were taken at two different settings 2 weeks apart to determine intrarater reliability.
The following variables were calculated: (1) the center and diameter of the femoral head were obtained with a best-fit circle and calculated femoral head diameter; (2) the length of the femoral neck was defined as the distance between two points on the neck axis, one located at the center of the femoral head and the other at the medullary axis of the femur that is centered down the femoral neck [30, 35, 38] ; (3) the height of the head center was measured as the distance from the center of the lesser trochanter to the center of the femoral head parallel to the medullary axis [30, 35, 38] ; (4) the height of the greater trochanter was defined as the center of the femoral head relative to the tip of the greater trochanter [30, 35, 38] ; (5) femoral offset was defined as the distance of a perpendicular line between the center of the femoral head and the femoral medullary axis [30, 35, 38] ; (6) the neck-shaft angle (NSA) was defined as the angle between the medullary axis and the neck axis [4, 30, 35, 38] ; (7) version was defined as the angle between the femoral neck axis and tangent to the posterior femoral condyles in a plane perpendicular to the medullary axis [5, 30, 38, 40] ; (8) location of the head-neck measurement was represented with a standard clockface position where the 3:00 position is anterior. The alpha angle was measured as the angle between the femoral head neck axis and the point at which the femoral head deviates from a best-fit circle of the femoral head [31] (Fig. 1 ). The maximum alpha angle reported the maximum alpha angle of the entire clockface; (9) femoral head-neck offset was measured as the distance between a parallel line drawn through the anterior most aspect of the femoral neck that is parallel with a line through the axis of the neck and a parallel line drawn along the anterior aspect of the femoral head. Femoral head-neck offset was measured at 12, 1:30, and 3 o'clock ( Fig. 2) [6, 13, 27, 34, 43] ; and (10) headneck offset ratio (HNOR) was measured by taking the femoral head-neck offset measurement and dividing by the femoral head diameter [6, 10, 34] . Hips with an alpha angle C 55°were classified as having coexisting cam morphology [16, 31, 37] . We further assessed subgroups to try to identify relationships between proximal femoral characteristics and head-neck offset abnormalities. Subgroups were divided based on severity of lateral dysplasia and femoral version. Severity of lateral dysplasia was defined as mild when the LCEA was 15°-20°and moderate/severe when the LCEA was \ 15°. With regard to femoral version, we defined normal as 5°-20°, decreased B 5°, and increased [ 20°as reported previously [14, 18] . In addition, each patient underwent preoperative physical examination, including passive ROM testing and anterior impingement testing [19] . The senior surgeon (JCC) examined all patients before PAO and assessed the hip ROM for flexion, internal rotation in flexion, external rotation in flexion, abduction, adduction, internal rotation in extension, and external rotation in extension.
Statistical Analysis
Demographic data are reported as mean (range). Univariate statistical analysis was used to compare continuous and categorical variables between dysplasia subtypes. Chisquare test was used to compare categorical variables (or Fisher's exact test). Student's t-test (two groups) or oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA) (more than two groups) was used to compare continuous variables between groups. Statistical comparison of continuous variables among more than two groups was analyzed with one-way ANOVA with Tukey post hoc testing of statistically significant results. A p value \ 0.05 was considered significant.
Statistical analysis of radiographic parameters was performed using intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) for continuous measurements. All measurements demonstrated excellent reliability. ICCs were: 1.0 for femoral version, 1.0 for NSA, 0.97 for head and neck offset, 1.0 for femoral neck length, 0.99 for femoral offset, 0.99 for head center height, 0.99 for trochanteric height, and 1.0 for alpha angle measurement.
Results
The mean LCEA and Tönnis angles ware 14°(±4°) and 16°(±5°) ( Table 2) , respectively, whereas the mean femoral anteversion was 19°(±12°). Eight hips (16%) demonstrated relative femoral retroversion (B 5°), whereas 26 (52%) showed excessive femoral anteversion ([ 20°). Four hips (8%) had C 35°of femoral anteversion. The mean NSA was 136°(±5°).
Twenty-one (42%) dysplastic hips had alpha angles C 55°and therefore were classified as having cam morphology. The mean maximum alpha location was 2:00 o'clock (±45 minutes) and the mean maximum alpha angle was 52°(±6°). Head-neck offset ratio minimum was located at 1:30 with a mean of 0.14 (±0.03) ( Table 3 ). An anterior head-neck offset ratio of B 0.17 or an alpha angle C 55°was found in 43 of 103 (86%) hips. Sixty percent of males (three patients) and 40% of females (18 patients) had an alpha angle C 55°. If a cutoff of C 60°w as used for cam-type morphology, 60% of males (three patients) and 7% (three patients) of females had cam-type morphology with a mean location of maximum deformity at the 2:00 o'clock position. On the other hand, if a cutoff of C 50°was used for cam-type morphology, 80% of males (four patients) and 76% (34 patients) of females had morphology consistent with cam type with a mean location of maximum deformity also at the 2:00 o'clock position. The majority of patients (41 patients [82%]) had an abnormal head and neck offset (HNOR \ 0.17).
Mildly dysplastic hips (LCEA 15°-20°) had decreased femoral head and neck offset (9 ± 1) and HNOR (0.20 ± 0.03) at 12 o'clock compared with moderate/severe dysplastic hips (LCEA \ 15°) (10 ± 1 and 0.22 ± 0.03, respectively; p = 0.04 and p = 0.01). We found that hips with excessive femoral anteversion ([ 20°) had no difference in the alpha angle at 1:30 and 3 o'clock (49 ± 6 and 42 ± 7) compared with hips with relative femoral retroversion (B 5°; 51 ± 7 and 48 ± 4; p = 0.92 and p = 0.06, respectively). No other differences in femoral morphology were found between hips with mild or moderate/severe dysplasia (Table 4 ) or in the femoral version subgroups (Table 5 ). The mean anterior head-neck offset at 1:30 for the mildly dysplastic hips was 6 mm (±1 mm) and there was no difference in more severely dysplastic hips (7 ± 1 mm; p = 0.37). There was no difference in minimum head-neck offset ratio at 1:30 for patients with mild dysplasia versus moderate/severe dysplasia (0.13 ± 0.03 versus 0.14 ± 0.03; p = 0.31). Maximum alpha angle was the same for the two groups (52°± 7°versus 54°± 6°; p = 0.28; Table 4 ). Hips with femoral anteversion between 5°and 20°had no difference in maximum alpha angle (53 ± 6) compared with hips with relative femoral retroversion (55 ± 7) and excessive femoral anteversion (52 ± 6; p = 0.64; Table 5 ). The anterior impingement test was positive in 16 hips (76%) with an alpha angle C 55°and 24 hips (83%) with an alpha angle B 55°. No difference was found between those hips with and without cam morphology with regard to preoperative flexion (100 ± 0.03 versus 98 ± 15; p = 0.41) nor internal rotation in flexion (20 ± 8 versus 19 ± 10; p = 0.65; Table 6 ).
Discussion
The overlap between hip dysplasia and FAI remains poorly defined. The underlying femoral deformities in hip dysplasia are increasingly recognized, but the 3-D geometry of the proximal femur and its variability have been poorly characterized. We analyzed 50 hips with symptomatic acetabular dysplasia and sought to characterize the 3-D proximal femoral morphology in dysplastic hips undergoing PAO. An abnormality of the head and neck was present in 43 (86%) of the dysplastic hips and coexisting head asphericity did indeed exist in 21 (42%) hips with a mean location at the 2:00 o'clock position. This is important to prevent potential secondary FAI after acetabular correction.
Our study was limited in that this is a select retrospective group of patients without a control. Selection bias was mitigated by our inclusion criteria, which was well defined and because of such criteria, these results only apply to patients with symptomatic acetabular dysplasia without prior hip trauma or neuromuscular or connective tissue disease who are undergoing PAO. Therefore, this study may be valuable for preoperative and intraoperative planning in PAO. Although our study included patients with well-defined inclusion criteria and complete sets of data, there is an inherent selection bias because acetabular dysplasia is more common in the female population [42] . Sex differences cannot be well determined in this study because of this. We are unable to answer if male dysplastic patients present with symptoms more like that of impingement with reduced ROM and thereby potentially benefiting from associated femoral osteochondroplasty at the time of PAO. Dysplastic hips are complex with variable anatomy and Minimum head-neck offset ratio (mean ± SD) 0.13 ± 0.03 0.14 ± 0.03 0.27 *Alpha angle, head-neck offset, and head-neck offset ratio measured according to the clockface position; 3:00 position is anterior; LCEA = lateral center-edge angle.
subtle differences and we were only able to evaluate 50 dysplastic hips. The primary purpose of the current study was descriptive. Statistical comparisons between subgroups were performed as a secondary outcome. Post hoc power analysis showed adequate power to demonstrate 80% power at p = 0.05 to detect a 6°difference in alpha angle between subgroups with mild versus moderate dysplasia. Our study is underpowered to detect smaller differences, which are less likely to be clinically relevant. The mean age was 26 years (range, 13-49 years) and to limit variability that may occur with age and subsequent arthrosis, only patients with a Tönnis grade of 0 or 1 were included.
Another limitation is the descriptive design. Although we report a detailed analysis of proximal femoral anatomy, we understand that impingement and instability are complex pathologic conditions that can be misrepresented by numeric values. Large alpha angles and decreased head and neck offset do not always indicate impingement, and conversely impingement, including extraarticular variants, can exist in smaller alpha angles. Nevertheless, we added clinical data including ROM and impingement testing to further strengthen our study and this analysis can serve as a framework for prospective studies evaluating treatment and outcomes in dysplastic hips. 
Maximum alpha angle* (degrees; mean ± SD) 53 ± 6 5 5 ± 7 5 2 ± 6 0.64
Maximum alpha angle location* (o'clock; mean ± SD) 2:15 ± 30 minutes 2:00 ± 45 minutes 2:00 ± 45 minutes 0.67
Femoral head-neck offset* (mm; mean SD) Radiographic evaluation demonstrates that dysplastic hips can have signs of coexisting radiographic impingement [1, 10, 17, 33] . Studies that investigate comprehensive head and neck offset or identify the exact location of maximal deformity using 3-D remodeling are limited [20, 28] . We aimed to characterize the proximal femoral anatomy in patients with classic dysplasia (LCEA \ 20°), determine the rate and exact location of cam deformity in hip dysplasia, and investigate if changes in the severity of dysplasia and femoral version correlated with head-neck offset deformity. Kohno and colleagues [20] assessed cam deformities in Japanese dysplastic hips and found that cam deformities occurred at relatively high frequency in the pre-/early arthrosis group as well as the advanced arthrosis group. We solely looked at only patients with none to minimal arthrosis (Tönnis grade of 0 or 1) in a population from the United States and found a high frequency of cam-type morphology.
Noble et al. [30] and Sugano et al. [38] showed that the severity of dysplasia did have an impact on proximal femoral morphology. They graded severity according to the Crowe classification [12] and found that more severely dislocated hips had greater femoral head deformities, straighter intramedullary canals, and decreased NSAs. In our cohort, none of the 50 hips were dislocated, and we classified severity based on LCEA. There was no difference in NSA, femoral head diameter, femoral neck length, femoral offset, head center height, femoral version, or trochanteric height between the two groups based on LCEA severity. Both groups had mean alpha angles greater than 50°(52°± 7°in mild dysplasia versus 54°± 6°in moderate/severe) (p = 0.28). This is an important finding because after correction of dysplasia with PAO, all dysplastic hips could be at increased risk for secondary intraarticular impingement.
Anderson and colleagues [1] assessed a group of 164 symptomatic dysplastic hips before undergoing PAO. They found a prevalence of cam deformities of 10% and they concluded that cam impingement is overdiagnosed in developmental dysplasia of the hip and this could possibly lead to unnecessary femoral osteochondroplasty procedures. In this study, only AP and frog-lateral radiographs were evaluated. Plain radiographs are inadequate to assess the complex 3-D anatomy of the proximal femur and may miss the location of maximal head-neck deformity, especially if a Dunn or extended neck lateral radiograph is not obtained [3, 7, 21, 29] . Nepple et al. [29] found a substantial correlation between radiographs and corresponding radial locations on CT with frog-lateral radiographs corresponding more to the 3:00 o'clock position, whereas the Dunn view more closely represented the 2:00 o'clock position. We have found that dysplastic hips on average had the site of maximal alpha angle more at the 2:00 o'clock position and could easily be missed on AP and frog-lateral radiographs.
Milone et al. [25] reported a series of 100 hips treated for symptomatic FAI and analyzed the proximal femoral morphology using CT and 3-D analysis software and they concluded that the mean peak deformity was at the 1:23 o'clock position and 60% of maximum alpha angles lying between 12:45 and 1:45. Similarly, Ross et al. [36] analyzed proximal femoral morphology using CT-based computer modeling software in hockey position players and goalies and found maximal deformities at 1:00 to 1:45, although goalies had a maximal alpha angle more lateral than that of position players. Nakahara and colleagues [28] evaluated femoral anatomy using surface modeling and collision data analysis to determine impingement in developmental dysplasia of the hip (DDH). They reported larger alpha angles between 2 o'clock and 3 o'clock in patients with DDH compared with nondysplastic control subjects. In our series of 50 dysplastic hips, 86% had a HNOR of B 0.17 or an alpha angle C 55°with a mean maximum alpha location at the 2:00 o'clock position, slightly more anterior than previously reported for FAI and similar to the findings of Nakahara et al. Further subdividing severity of dysplasia and severity of femoral version did not predict alpha angle or location of maximal deformity.
Of interest is the prevalence of relative femoral retroversion in this patient population. Relative femoral retroversion may be a risk factor for a poorer outcome after hip arthroscopy for FAI [14] and isolated cam impingement in nondysplastic hips has been shown to correlate with decreased femoral anteversion [5] . In our cohort, there were eight hips (16%) that had relative femoral retroversion and we were unable to find a correlation between relative femoral retroversion and larger alpha angles. It is still unclear as to the importance of version on the outcomes after PAO and the indications for surgical treatment of femoral torsional abnormalities at the time of surgery remain controversial. The current study reports that although uncommon, hips with relative femoral retroversion do exist in the dysplastic hip population. Nakahara et al. reported no correlation between alpha angle and ROM using collision data analysis [28] . They therefore concluded that anterior intraarticular impingement seldom occurs in DDH during daily activities, even in the presence of a retroverted acetabulum, and that extraarticular impingement more commonly acts as the endpoint to ROM in DDH [28] . We assessed clinical ROM and impingement testing and found no correlation between proximal femoral characteristics and pre-PAO clinical ROM. Despite this, after correction with PAO, proximal femoral morphology may play a larger intraarticular role. This is reflected by the 84% of patients in our cohort who underwent concurrent head-neck osteochondroplasty based on the intraoperative judgment and assessment of ROM by the senior surgeon (JCC).
Defining proximal femoral anatomy is important in properly understanding the pathology in DDH and therefore guiding proper treatment. Based on our series of selected patients, we conclude that cam-type deformities and decreased head-neck offset in the DDH hip are common. Femoral head asphericity was present in 42% of hips with maximal head-neck deformity at 2:00 o'clock, and 82% had reduced head-neck offset at 1:30 o'clock. Because PAO shifts the orientation of the acetabulum, the presence of femoral deformity may lead to impingement if the femoral deformity is unrecognized. We conclude that camtype deformities and decreased head-neck offset in the DDH hip are common and should be closely assessed to prevent secondary FAI during PAO. Future prospective studies should evaluate the influence of proximal femoral anatomy on surgical results of PAO for dysplastic hips.
